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This ~eport was written in order to better understand the 
possible effects of petroleum exploration, development, and re
lated activities upon the bird resources of Alaska's Arctic Slope 
(-North Slope). Information on birds from this region is sum
marized and discussed; the possible impact of petroleum develop
ment upon birds is discussed; and recommendations are made to the 
Bureau in order that it can better meet its legislative obligation 
to protect migratory birds, 

DESCRIPTION OF THE ARCTIC SLOPE 

Alaska's Arctic Slope is approximately 82,000 square miles 
in size. It lies north of the divide in the Brooks Range that 
separates the Arctic Ocean and Bering S~a drainages. The foot
hills and mountains of the Brooks Range are regarded as extensions 
of the Rocky Mountain System, and the coastal plain is the exten
sion of the Interior Plains, Geologists have divided the Arctic 
Slope into the Arctic Coastal Plain, Arctic Foothills, and Arctic 
Mountains Physiographic Provinces (Fig. 1). These three divisions 
are also suitable for distinguishing between major plant and ani
mal communities and are used in this report. 

The Arctic Coastal Plain (Wahrhaftig 1965:18, 20) is a smooth 
plain rising imperceptibly from the Arctic Ocean to a maximum al
titude of 600 feet. The shore is generally only 1 to 10 feet a
bove the ocean. Locally pingos produce an undulating skyline. 
The coastal plain is poorly drained and consequently marshy. Ri
vers west of the Colville River meander in valleys incised 50 to 
300 feet; those to the east cross the plain in braided channels 
and are building deltas, f.fost of the plain is covered by elongated 
thaw lakes oriented to prevailing summer winds (N 15° W~; 
these range from a few feet to 9 miles long, are 2 to 20 feet deep, 
and are oval or rectangular in shape (Figs, 2 & 3). The lakes 
expand about a meter a year in places; then become drained through 
surface or sub-surface drainage, Many generations of drained 
lake basins may be seen. The entire land area is underlain by per
mafrost at least 1,000 feet thick with an active layer from 1/4 
to 4 feet. A network of ice-wedge polygons covers the coastal 
plain. 
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4 & 6). The upper valleys of major rivers from the Brooks Range 
contain many morainal lakes (Fig. 7). Permafrost is continuous. 
Ice wedges, stone stripes, polygonal ground, and other features 
of a frost climate are common. 

The Arctic ~1ountains (Wahrhaftig 1965: 21-22) north of the 
divide are rugged glaciated east-trending ridges that rise gener
ally to 7,000 to 8,000 feet. The mountains have cliff-and-bench 
characteristics of glacially eroded bedrock. Abrupt mountain 
fronts face the foothills and lowlands on the north (Fig. 7). 
The major rivers flowing north in flat-floored glaciated valleys 
are from 1/2 t o 2 miles wide (Fig. 8). Large rock-basin lakes 
are at the mouths of several glaciated valleys, but the Brooks 
Range has fewer of these lakes than other glaciated areas. There 
are a few cirque and valley glaciers in the Brooks Range. 

AVAILABLE INFORMATION ON THE BIRDS OF THE ARCTIC SLOPE 

Ornithological Investigations 

Alfred M. Bailey (1948) and Ira N. Gabrielson and Frederick 
C. Lincoln (1959), in addition to their awn findings on the Arc
tic Slope, summarized the observations of E. w. Nelson (1883) 
from Bering Strait to Point Barrow, John Murdock (1885), the Hcll
henny Expedition (Stone 1900), and Louis B. Bishop (1944) in the 
Point Barrow area, Rudolph Martin Anderson (1913, 1915) along the 
Arctic Coast and at Collinson Point, and Winthrop S. Brooks (1915) 
and Joseph s. Dixon (1943) near Humphrey Point. Additional ear
ly but brief accounts of birds and other wildlife on the Arctic 
Slope are given by Vilhjalmur Stefansson (1913) for the Arctic 
coast, Ernest de K. Leffingwell (1919) who conducted a geological 
reconnaissance in the Camden Bay region, and Philip s. Smith and 
J. B. Mertie, Jr. (1930) who conducted a geological reconnaissance 
west of the Colville River. Other early accounts of Arctic Slope 
birds are cited by Gabrielson and Lincoln (1959) and Bailey (1948) 
that are not specifically identified in this report. 

Hore recent ornithological investigations have been conducted 
at Anaktuvuk Pass (Irving 1960), Ahlasuruk River (Irving and Pa
neak 1954), and the Kaolak River (Maher 1959). Brina Kessel and 
Tom J. Cade (1958) incorporated the observations of several ob
servers into their detailed investigation of birds from the Col
ville River and delta. Supplemental observations of birds on the 
Arctic Slope are presented by James w. Bee (1958) for several 
areas, George c. West and Clayton M. White (1966) for Umiat, and 
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The Arctic Foothills (Wahrhaftig 1965:20) consist of rolling 
plateaus and low linear mountains rising in altitude from 600 to 
3500 feet. i'-1ost streams crossing the foothills have swift. braid
ed courses across broad gravel flats that are locally covered in 
the winter with sheets of aufeis that freezes to the stream bed; 
the filling of the channel cause the .streams to flood their gra
vel flats. Beaded drainages are common (Figs. 4 & 5), A few 
lakes are present in the river valleys and on some divides (Fig. 
4 & 6). The upper valleys of major rivers from the Brooks Range 
contain many morainal lakes (Fig. 7). Permafrost is continuous. 
Ice wedges, stone stripes. polygonal ground, and other features 
of a frost climate are common. 

The Arctic Mountains (Wahrhaftig 1965:21-22) north of the 
divide are rugged glaciated east-trending ridges that rise gener
ally to 7,000 to 8,000 feet. The mountains have cliff-and-bench 
characteristics of glacially eroded bedrock. Abrupt mountain 
fronts face the foothills and lowlands on the north (Fig. 7), 
The major rivers flowing north in flat-floored glaciated valleys 
are from 1/2 to 2 miles wide (Fig. 8), Large rock-basin lakes 
are at the mouths of several glaciated valleys, but the Brooks 
Range has fewer of these lakes than other glaciated areas. There 
are a few cirque and valley glaciers in the Brooks Range. 

AVAILABLE INFO~~TION ON THE BIRDS OF THE ARCTIC SLOPE 

Ornithological Investigations 

Alfred M. Bailey (1948) and Ira N. Gabrielson and Frederick 
C. Lincoln (1959), in addition to their own findings on the Arc
tic Slope, summarized the observations of E. W. Nelson (1883) 
from Bering Strait to Point Barrow, John Murdock (1885). the Mcil
henny Expedition (Stone 1900), and Louis B. Bishop (1944) in the 
Point Barrow area, Rudolph Martin Anderson (1913, 1915) along the 
Arctic Coast and at Collinson Point, and Winthrop S. Brooks (1915) 
and Joseph s. Dixon (1943) near Humphrey Point. Additional ear
ly but brief accounts of birds and other wildlife on the Arctic 
Slope are given by Vilhjalmur Stefansson (1913) for the Arctic 
coast, Ernest de K. Leffingwell (1919) who conducted a geological 
reconnaissance in the Camden Bay region, and Philip s. Smith and 
J. B. Mertie, Jr. (1930) who conducted a geological reconnaissance 
west of the Colville River, Other early accounts of Arctic Slope 
birds are cited by Gabrielson and Lincoln (1959) and Bailey (1948) 
that are not specifically identified in this report. 

Here recent ornithological investigations have been conducted 
at Anaktuvuk Pass (Irving 1960), Ahlasuruk River (Irving and Pa
neak 1954), and the Kaolak River (Maher 1959), Brina Kessel and 
Tom J. Cade (1958) incorporated the observations of several ob
servers into their detailed investigation of birds from the Col
ville River and delta. Supplemental observations of birds on the 
Arctic Slope are presented by James w. Dee (1958) for several 
areas, George c. West and Clayton M. White (1966) for Umiat, and 
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Neil T. Argy et al (1966) for the Arctic National Wildlife Range. 

Several species specific studies of birds have been conducted 
in and near Barrow and along the Colville River but are not cited 
in this report . 

Ornithological information for areas . i~~ediately adjacent 
to the Arctic Slope, in addition to that summarized by Bailey 
(1948) and Gabrielson and Lincoln (1959), is available for the 
Old Crow Flats and Kobuk River areas (Irving 1960), the Cape 
Thompson area (Williamson et al 1966, Swartz 1966), the upper 
Sheenjek River (Kessel and Schaller. 1960) 1 and the Baird and 
Schwatka Hountains (Dean 1964). 

Waterfowl Surveys, Observations, and Investigations 

Robert H. Smith and Robert P. Allen (1948) conducted the 
Bureau's first waterfowl inventory survey in the Far North be
tween June 4 and August 4 1 1948. In addition to those areas sur
veyed in northern Alberta, Mackenzie District, and Yukon Terri
tories, they flew 1/4-mile transects over 40.2 square miles of 
"Upland tundra" lying "south and east of Point Barrow" in Alaska. 
Waterfowl densities on the Alaska transects averaged 3,9 ducks 
and 3 white-fronted geese per square mile. Species comprising 
the duck count \"ere: oldsquaw, 53%; king eider, 27%; pintai 1, 
17%; seaters, 2%; and scaup, 1%. Smith and Allen noted that the 
climate north of the Brooks Range was generally colder than that 
in similar habitat in the Mackenzie Delta area and believed that 
the resulting late break-up is responsible for relatively fewer 
waterfowl being found on the Alaska coast than in the adjacent Mac
kenzie Delta area. 

Donald R. Griffin (1948) reported that in June when only the 
large rivers were open, great concentrations of ducks, geese, and 
shorebirds were seen at such places as the mouths of the Colville, 
Kuparuk, and Sagavanirktok rivers. He estimated at least 20 pairs 
of swans in the Colville delta area. Most of these swans seemed 
to be without nests. He observed either one flock or two flocks 
of about 100 snow eeese that were flying west along the coast 
between the Kuparuk River and Barter Island in mid-June. 

Urban c. Nelson and Raymond Woolford (Nelson 1949), from 
June 23 to 26, 1949, flew transects, expanded from the lw48 sur
vey, that lay generally between Umiat, the Colville delta, and 
Teshekpuk Lake. The average d.ensity of waterfowl over the s85 
square miles covered by the survey was 2,5 birds per square mile. 
Species composition was: swan, 2%; geese (white-fronted, black 
brant, lesser Canada), S9o; "game" ducks (pintail, 309o; mallard; 
scaup), 40%; and "non-game" ducks (oldsquaw, 45%, eiders), 53%. 

Urban C. Nelson, David Walsh, and Thomas Spining (Nelson 
1949) conducted waterfowl nesting studies and banding on the Col-
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ville River anc delta from June 26 t o Aueust 3~ 1949. Their ob
servations from the ground inc~ic:1tec. a density of about 3 to 4 
birds alcng and up tc 10 miles from the river. Nelson found Can
ada rreese alcnp- the foothill portion of the Cclville River and 
all but one pair of white-fronted geese on the de lta. Dlack brant 
were observed on the C.elta clurinr; aerial surveys with Woclford, 
but none were seen afterwards. Oldsquaws~ pintails and greater 
scaup were the most abundant ducks in this area; however, nc evi
dence was fuund of pintails breecine. A few common eider wc;re 
secn. Pairs and sinele red-breasted mergansers were seen almost 
daily along the river. He presents a list of birds observec c~ur
ine the surruner. Predation on waterfowl young by either jaegers 
or gulls clic', not n.ppon.r to be significant on tho dol ta. Nolson 
(1953) described the cliff-nesting behavior of the Canada geese 
from the Colville River. 

Raymon,l Woolford anfl Ira N. Gabrielson (Nelson 1950) between 
June 21 and 22~ 1950, flew transccts over essentially the same 
area as in 1949 and coveroc 315 square miles. The waterfowl den
sity averaged 2.6 birds per square mile; ancl the population con
sisted of eeese (lesser CanaC.a , white-fronted), 15%; game c~ucks 
(pintail, scaup, na.lbr0), 45%; eic'.er ancl. scoters, 40go. Nesting 
white-frontec geese were observed on the Colville Delta. No 
swans were mentioned in this report although 17 were included in 
the counts cf the 1949 survey of 285 square miles. Gabrielson 
published (Gabrielson anc Lincoln 1959) his bir~ observations 
from this trip. 

Raymon(: Wcolfor~, Neil W. Hosley, and John L. Buckley (Nel 
son 1951) on June 24, 1951, flew transects that covered 260 square 
miles. Waterfowl ,:ensi ties average~ o. 5 f':eese and 2. 5 c~ucks per 
square mile. Twenty-two swans were observeG. but apparently not 
incluc.!ed in the waterfowl density calculations as was the case 
in 1949. The "usual" concentration of geese on the Colville River 
Delta was not observed. Annual breedin!? waterfowl inventories 
were thereafter discontinued on th0 North Slope because of the 
low cl.ensities of "e:ame" J.ucks encounterec1. since 1948. 

Daniel Q. Thompson anc Richard A. Person (1963) reported 
on the eic!er migration anc shooting by Eskimos at Point Darrow 
during the summer of 1953. They c stimatec~ that 1, 000,000 adult 
eiders passec the point by September 1 to some yet unknown molt
ing area. The adult sex ratio shifted from predominately males in 
early-August to predoninately females by mic~-August. Most 
(99.9%) of the 45,616 waterfowl observed were king and Pacific 
eicers, The renaining scatterec~ migrants includec: 80 oldsquaws, 
47 black brants, 46 pintails, 21 Steller's eiders, 16 unidenti
fied ducks, 4 thick-bille(~ murres, and 2 Arctic loons. It is 
unusual that spectacled ciders were not report6d anc: that the 
numbers of other waterfowl ancl loons were so low. During a 4-hour 
stay at the eider pass on July 22) 1969, I counted 87 Steller's 
eiders and saw hunC.reds of olclsquaw and many loons, including an 
Arctic loon killed by Eskimos. 
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Henry A. Hansen anc J ames G. King (Hansen 1957) fl ew 64 
16-mile secments from July 7 t o 10) 1957. Transects were l ocated 
reeularly on each r.:. e ~ree of l ongi tu<.le frorn 148 o t o 160°W., from 
"the coast inlan<.l to t he e<.lge of t he waterfowl habitat" (this ha
bitat appar ently included only the coastal plain). Of the 216 s 
square mil es covered (slightly less t han 1% of the Coastal Plain), 
the density of ducks averazcd only 3.1 birds per square mile. 
Species composition f or Hansen's Strata I, which was comprised of 
over 95% ducks from the Arctic Slope, was: c l t:squaw, 68%; scaup, 
8qa ; pintail, 5%; sccter, 5%; ei c~er) 2% and gol deneye, mallard, 
green-wingeC. teal, and bufflehead, each less than 1%. The l ess 
than 5% ducks from the Susitna-Kenai area prcbably accountec: for 
all of the eo l deneye s !'l.nrl hnffl ehe ~v1 ~ <tnc:1 mnst c: f t he mall ar c!s 
in <.lata for Strata I. About 10 , 000 black brant an<.l 11 300 snow 
geese--most of which were nonbreec.l ine birds--were "discovered" 
near Cape Halkett. Four Canac~ a geese, 82 white-fronted geese, anc. 
17 swans were also counted. 

M. T. Hyres (1958) workine out of Point Barrow reportec~ in 
c~etail on the e il~er mi"ration, spring:: mortality from starvation, 
molt an<.l fall mi ~::ration, and utilization by Eskimos . 

Pe ter E. K. Shepherc~ (1961) f or the Alaska Departm0nt of 
Fish and Game ma<.le a r econnaissance of the bl ack brant populations 
from Cape Lisburne t c t he Co lville River Delta during l ate June 
and early July cf 1960. The only si s-nificant br r.'..nt breeding popu
l ations were f ounc bet ween Poi nt Dar row anC: t he Colville River 
Delta . Nearly 400 brant were l ocatec! a long shoreline habitat and 
up t o 10 mil es inl anc . A few scatter ed gr oups of brant were f ound 
as far as 25 miles inl anrl. Shepherd found 44 C!.Ctive nests en the 
Colville Ri ver Del t a ?~d r eport ed an additional 30 nests f r om Pitt 
Point. 

Neil T. Ar1J.y, Averill S. Thayer, Cen H. Crabb, David R. Klein, 
and Vernon Harmes (Argy ot al 1965) conducted a patrol and r econ
naissance of the Arctic National Wilcllife Rane-e be tween June 9 anc: 
25, 1965. They reported seeing pintails at Peters Lake and ol d
squaws, corrunon and whi te-win~>,e c~ seaters, eiders, and buffleheads 
at the mouths of the Jap:o anc Sadlercchit rivers. If they were 
correct in i dentification, their observaticns of buffleheaJa anc 
common seaters constituted the first and second r ecor ds, respective
ly, of thcse species c:n the Arctic Slope. They di e', not mention 
the uniqueness of these sightinrrs. Approximately 400 t o 450 black 
brant were observed between the r.10uths of tho Hulahula River and 
Demarcation Say. Swan were seen at several l ocations alon13 the 
coo.st. A list of bircs observec on this trip was included in their 
report, 

J ames G. King and Terry Jrac~y (Kinp, [1967]) conductec an aer
i al survey of geese and swan on the Arctic Slope from July 28 t o 
Aueust 2, 1966. Flight paths were al on~ the entire coast from 
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Barter Island to Point Lay and inlan~ up to 60 miles. Flight 
courses were selected tv pass over the river deltas, principal 
l akes, and the more productive an~ pro~ls1ne areas. They observed 
159 swans, anJ Kin~ estimated that the swan population on the Arc
tic slope was not over 800 birds. The North Slope population of 
Canada zeese was estimated at 15»000 birds, most of which were ncn
brecding birds north of Teshekpuk Lake and believed t o have been 
proc:ucc·.l elsewhere. Nearly 90% of the brant observed were non
breeders and founc "exclusively" on the thaw lakes north of the 
Teshekpuk Lake near Cape Halkott. King estimated the Arctic Slope 
black brant population to nu:mtcr 30,000 adults ancl sub-adults anc 
51 000 youns . Small fl ocks cf ac~ul t brant with young were encoun
t erec' from PearL: Day to Earter Island, pri~arily on the river de l
tas and in areas of larcer lakes up to 20 miles inland. King saw 
6,700 whitefronts and estimated that the regional population was 
more than 50,000 birc!s. Nineteen brooc:s and 343 melting, non
breecins snow t:eese were seen east of Barrow; and there are prob
ably less than 1,000 snow seese on the Arctic Slope. Kine believes 
that dcspite many similarities between the habitats on the Arctic 
Slope and the Yukon--Kuskokwim Delta that the col der climate is 
responsibl e for there bein2 fewer brant, e;eese, and swan in the 
north. 

James \'l. Drooks and Averill s. Thayer (pers. comm.) observed 
an estimated 400 moltinr black brant at Camden Bay on the Arctic 
coast durinr July 1968. 

Averill s. Thayer, Davic.l R. Klein, James w. 12r ooks, James 
Coutts ancl I participated in varying <..leerees anc~ durations curine; 
the summer of 1969 in reconnaissances of the Arctic Slope for the 
purpose of appraisinr, the pctential impact of petroleum develo~
ment upon the wilC.life resources. On the basis of my limited ot 
servations during 1969 near Sa.cwon, Kavik• and "Ncra FcC:eral #1" 
test well, waterfowl use antl possibly prcx~uction in the foothill 
re ~ion of the Arctic Slc'pe appears t c te sirnificant. I saw pin
tails, widgeons, ~reen~winf.ed teal, ?,reater scaup, ol dsquaws, 
white-winged anc surf scoters, c:mcl re ,~-breastecl nerransers using 
beaclcd and braideC.: streams anc~ pothol e and thaw lakes anc~ pones 
in this res ion (Figs. 4, 5 & 6). Apparently the Bureau's earlier 
waterfowl surveys traversec: only the coastal plain (Fie . 2), but 
die: not include the foothills. While at Pt. Storkersen, Pt. Dar
r ow, Pt. ThoT!lpson, anc. Nisnanak River Delta, all on the Arctic 
coast, I saw pintails, wi(~seons, r reater scaup, sccters, oldsquaws, 
kin? ci c:ers, Steller's eic.~ers, spectacle(: eiders, white-frcntecl 
reese, black Lrant, and whistlins swans. Thaw lakes which were 
partially drained and contained a c;c od stan(: on emereent vegetation 
appeared to be more heavily used Ly waterfowl than either undrained 
or completely draineC. thaw lakes (Fi 13 . 3). The previous aerial 
inventories which did net have ~round studies for comparison and 
adjustment of cata were prota!J ly unclerestimatin~ pintnils, .sreen
winEec: teal, >vi(:seon, seaters v.nd. eL:'ers, and. proportionately 
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overestimatins ol~squaws an~ sreater scaup. Mallards are prob
ably less important throu~hcut the North Slope than inr.icated t y 
the Bureau surveys of 1949 and 1950. 
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Averill s. Thayer, James Ccutts anc~ I flew alone portions of 
the Arctic coast l;etwecn the Sagavanirktok River Delta and Demar
cation Day between July 31 anc August 3, 1969. I counted approxi
tJ.ately 20,000 moltinr; olJsqum.,r and estimated that there were at 
least 40,000 in this section of coastal water. Most oldsquaw wore 
flishtless a.nc~ in compact flocks situatec close t o the gravel spits 
anc barrier beaches (Fi r . 9). Pack ice was apainst the seaward 
side of the rraveleC. Larrier Leaches and islands. Female olC.squaws 
with young wore not soon in these srune areas. Other waterfowl 
counted includec.l~ : 44 female eiders, mostly with youne; 13 whist
line swan, 25 pin tails, and 20 Llack l'rant with youns . Reel-throated 
anC: Arctic l oons, parasitic anc~ pcmarine j aeeers, elaucous ::;ulls, 
anC. Arctic owls were common alons the entire coast. Yellow-tilled 
loons and Arctic terns were less coamonly seen. 

David L. Spencer (pers. comm.), en Aucust 30, 1969, saw an 
estimated 5, 000 t o 6, 000 sn(..:w _r:eeso on the tunc~ra acj acent t o the 
Jago River and from 10 to 15 miles in from the coast. Spencer be 
lieved that there may have t een more birds in the area t ut that 
time di d not permit a more thorough search. Averill s. TI1ayer (pers. 
corrun.) saw about 10 flocks of snow zeese t otalline possiuly 8,000 
birds between the Oknilak anc J~~o rivers and within 8 miles from 
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the coast on S0ptcmuer 2 anc 3, 1969. DEW-line personnel anC. pi-
l ots t ol d Thayer that snow qeese were scattered alone the coast 
as far west as Oliktck Point. Thomas 1H. Darry (pers. comm.) sai(. 
that the ranks Is land population of snow eeese concentrate during 
September on the foothills between Shinsle Point, Yukon Territories, 
and Demarcation Point, Alaska, t c fee C. en berries. These eeese 
siehted in Alaska were probably birds from ranks Island, although 
some may have come from the smaller col onies in the Mackenzie anJ 
Perry river deltas. 

Donald E. McKnizht made a reconnaissance of the waterfowl anc 
habitat in the vicinity of the Colville River Delta, Teshekpuk Lake, 
and Cape Halkett curine July 1969. As cf this date his findings 
are not known to us, but they will undoubtedly be availaule in the 
immediate future. 

Bryan Sase supervisee~ Trans Alaska Pipe line System's (TAPS) 
ecoloeical surveys along portions of their proposec pipeline route 
between Pruchoe ~ay an(: Valdez curin?, the suamer of 1969. Empb.
sis was on the Arctic portion of the r oute. Information on t.irds 
was co llectec~ L'y Sape, Lut it is net yet av~ilaLle. Sage offered 
the preliminary conclusion in a statement read by a TAP's official 
at the U. s. Department of the Interior's pipeline hearine in Fair
banks, that waterfowl will not be c1 isturbec'. by the line nor will 
forest bird communities. 
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Angus Gavin, Atlantic-!Uchfield Company's ecologist for their 
North Slope operations, has spent much of the 1969 summer making 
observations on wildlife, including waterfowl. Gavin (pers. comm,) 
reported seeing flocks of black brant between and on the Sagavanirk
tok and Colville river deltas, Approximately 500 brant were seen 
on the Kuparuk River Delta. 0rant Wt!re in both molting flocks and 
flocks with young, He saw many broods of white-fronted geese on 
the Ugnuravik River. A more detailed report will probably be made 
available to Eureau personnel by Gavin. 

riRDS OF ALASKA'S ARCTIC SLOPE 

One hundred and seventy-one species of birds have been re
ported north of the divide of the Drooks Range, Alaska. These 
birds are listed in Table 1 by their occurrence in each of three 
physiographic provinces (Arctic Mountains, Arctic Foothills, and 
Arctic Coastal Plain) and on the extreme western Arctic coast from 
Cape Lisburne to Point r arrow. Although the extreme western Arc
tic coast traverses both the Arctic Coastal PI:tin and Arctic Foot
hills (Fig. 1), the birds observed there w0re listed separately 
from the provinces because of the greater frequency of stragglers 
along the open-water of this coast than that found inland and be
cause the many years of ornithological investigations conducted 
from Cape LisburnG to Point 2-arrow have permitted more opportunities 
for recording unusual birds, 

Sirds Other than Waterfowl 

Hed-throatcd and Arctic loons are among the most numerous and 
conspicuous birds on the Arctic Slope. Of the two species, red
throated loons se em to be the most numerous; and although they both 
nest in the same areas, red-throated loons tend to nest nearer the 
coast than do the Arctic loons. Yellow-billed loons are occasion
ally seen, and common loons are rarely reported. 

The rough-legged hawk : is the most cormnon raptor of the Arctic 
Slope. They and the less numerous peregrine falcons, gyrfalcons, 
and golden ea~les are widely scattered along the escarpments and 
river bluffs of the foothills; and they are occasionally seen in 
the coastal plain and mountains. 

::' oth r ock and willow ptarmigans are found on the Arctic Slope. 
Althoueh thoir ran~es overlap considerably, willow ptarmigans tend 
to use coastal plains and foothills and r ock ptarmigans tend to 
use foothills and mountains. 

Sandhill cranes have been reported miprating across the moun
tains and foothills. Anderson (1913: 4 71) believed that sandhill 
cranes nested on the cvastal plain; however, there is no record 
of them breeding on the Arctic Slope. 
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Golden and black-bellied plovers, semipalB.ated, Baird 1 s, 
and pectoral sandpipers, long-billed dowitchers, and red and north
ern phalaropes are among the most abundant Charadriiformes and 
birds of all the species founc on the Arctic Slope. 

Glaucous gulls, Sabine eulls, Arctic terns, parasitic, Poma
rine, and long-tailed jaegers are commonly found along the coast 
and, for some species, inland through the foothills, Hew gulls 
are occasionally founC. in the f oothills. Dlack-leggec. kittiwakes 
nest along the sea-cliffs near Cape Lisburne. 

Common and thick-billed murres, horned and tufted puffins, 
and other sea-birds breed alone the sea-cliffs near Cape Lisburne 
but ciminish in numb ers further north t o Cape Beaufort where the 
sea-cliffs enC.. None of the Alcid.s are found along Alaska's Arc
tic coast e:::st of Point Darrow. 

Snowy owls and short-eared owls are founc~ mainly on the coast
al plains anC. particularly in areas having larr;e lemmine populations. 

Lapland lonespurs, Savanncl1 sparrows, recpolls, tree sparrows, 
whi te-crcwne,: sparrows, anc~ snow bun tines are among the most com
monly encountered passerines of the Arctic Slope. 

Waterfowl 

The extensive mid-swmner surveys by Hansen (1957) ancl Kine 
([1967]) provide the best avail able estimates on populations of 
"breeeine" waterfowl in the 23,000 square mile Arctic Coastal 
Plain (Table 2) . Estimates of waterfowl i n the less product i ve 
Arctic Foothills anc~ Arctic Mountains i s not availabl e except fer 
Canada geese which nest principally al on~ rivers in the f oothills 
and their population \'Jt..S est i mat eC. f or the entir e Arctic Slope. 
The population estimates in Table 2 are not ad justed to compen
sate for differential visibility of each species anc , therefore, 
should be re~arded as conservative and crude estimates. American 
wideeon anC. re c1. -breaste'~ mergansers were apparently misseC. curine 
these surveys; and they and probably pintails, ~reen-wineed teal 
and eiders were both proportionately and nuMerically underestimated . 

All surveys inC.icate l ow densities of "breeding" waterfowl 
on the Arctic Slope, Hansen's (1957) extensive survey indicated 
an average density of 3.1 ducks per square mile, anJ this was not 
greatly different from the low of 2.5 (Nelson 1949, 1951) and the 
high of 3.9 (Smith and Allen 1948) clucks per square mile reported 
in less extensive surveys. 

Local censi ties 1 of course, are expected to clcpart from 
average densities. At Point Storkerson on 25 June 1969, I counted 
46 waterfowl on approximately 1 square mile of habitat that in
cluued both ti clal sloughs anc fresh-water thaw lakes. The water-
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fowl incluC.ed 26 pintails, 7 king eiders, 4 olclsquaws, 1 wiC.geon, 
ancl 2, each, black brants, greater scaup, Steller's and spec
tacled eiders. Three red-throatec loons, one Arctic loon, anc 
many birds of other species were also in this area, 

Whistling swans are widely reporte<..: but not numerous on Alas
ka's Arctic Slope. During the summer they are founcl scattered 
throughout the coastal plain but are found primarily on river del
tas, near the coast; anu in coastal lagoons. The Colville River 
delta and the Teshekpuk Lake area probably contain well over half 
of the Arctic Slope's swans. Early and recent reports of swans 
without broods suggest that either most of the Arctic Slope swans 
are nonbreeding or nesting is very unsuccessful, or both. Swan 
densities that I observed during 1968 in the area of the Macken-
zie delta from Shingle Pcint tc Daillie Island. were much higher 
than those observed during 1969 in any portion of Alaska's Arc-
tic Coast incluc!inr the Colville delta. Swan surveys cannot be 
conducted as easily on the Arctic Slope as they are nm.; done on 
the Yukon--Kuskokwim delta; the many bleached-white paper bags, 
cardboard boxes, ant! "D laze" box-lies that have been strewn a-
cross the tundra durinrr the years of petroleum exploration and the 
often numerous sncwy owls can, at a distance, be mistaken for swans. 

Canada geese are also wic~ely repcrtec~ but not particularly 
abundant on the Arctic Slope. King ([1967]):4 reported seein~ 
molters alon~ the coast from Smith Day to the Cannine River, but 
principally north cf Teshekpuk Lake; he C.id net see a single 
brcoC.. Cailey (1948:151-155) reports Canada geese breeding in
land from Flaxman Island (along the Canning River?) to the Chipp 
anc Headc Rivers near !:arrow. Anderson (1913:468) reports them 
nesting alone the coast from the Colville River east to Coronation 
Gulf. The greatest breedinrr concentration of Canada geese appears 
to be from 200 to 300 pairs reported by Nelson (1949:15-16) and. 
Kessel anc~ Cade (1958: 3) that nest along the bluffs of the Col
ville River between the Kuna River and Ocean Point. ~1aher (1959) 
did not find either Canada or white-fronted geese in his study 
area on the upper Kaolak River, which is in the western foothills; 
and. Angus Gavin (pers. comm.) reporte(: seeine only one brood on 
the Kuparuk River d.urine his reconnaissance of the Prudhoe l?ay 
area durin.~ 1969. I Cic: not sec any Canada £"Cese along the 
coast between the Sagavanirktok River Delta and Demarcation ray 
between 31 July and 3 August 1969. Until surveys can be conduc
ted alonf other major rivers I believe that it is unwise to assume 
that numbers of Canada B"eese are proportionately as numerous on 
the ether major rivers of the Arctic Slope as on the Colville Ri
ver, when in reality the bulk of brcedinf Canada geese may be re
stricted to the Colville River and possibly the Chipp and Meac'.e 
River area. Kinr's ([1967] :4) 15,000-birc~ extrapolation from Kes
sel and Cade's (1958:31) estimate for the Colville River may be 
excessive. The systematics of the Arctic Slope Canada reese is 
moot but has been discussed by Kessel and Cade (1958:31-33), 



Gabrielsen and Lincoln (1959:117-120), Irving (1960:34-35), and 
Campbell (1967). Ne ls <;;n (1953) describec the cliff-nesting be
havior of the seese along the Cc' lville River. 

Clack brant are common along Alaska's entire Arctic coast. 
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They brecc. both on the c'.e l tas of the l argest rivers and near fresh
water thaw lakes that are upwards of 20 miles from saltwater. 
Anderson (1913:469) reported brant t o nest commonly on tundra in 
northern Alaska. Leffin~well (1919:64) considered trant t o be 
numerous enough t o constitute an important part of his food sup
ply while living at Flaxman Island, and he said the best place t c 
get black brant and white-frontec seese is between Smith and Har
rison Day, i.e. the area north of Teshekpuk Lake. Peter Sovalik 
(pers. ccmm.) who lived on the c:el ta of the Sagavanirktok Ri vcr 
from 1913 to 1934 sai(! that the area north of Teshekpuk Lake is 
a tradi ticmal huntinP" r:rouncl for mol tinrr br ant and "ermercr acese" 
(white-fronted geese). , Hansen (1957:6) ~reported 10,000 black 
brant in this same area. King ([1967):4) estimated 25,000 moltinp, 
nonproductive black brant exclusively in this traditional molting 
area; elsewhere, all fl ocks of 1::-rant were with youn~ . Nonproductive~ 
moltinr, flocks of brant have been reported elsewhere alan~ the 
coast by ether observers. Aneus Gavin (pers. comm.) reported 
seein~ several larr.e fl ocks, up t c 500 birds, of brant between 
the c'.eltas of the Kuparuk River <me~ Co 1 vi 11 e River durin£' 1969; 
some flocks were without ycun~ . James ,v . Srcoks and Averill S. 
Thayer (pers. ccmm.) repart ee~ a nonproductive flock of 400 brant 
at CamC.en ray. Kin~ ( (1967]: 4-6) lucicly c~iscusse cl the perplex-
ine are structure of the Arctic Slope brant population. He points 
out that production (an estimatec 5~000 young per 30,000 adult 
and sut.-adults) is not sufficient to maintain the population and 
specul ates that th2~t brant produced alone the west coast of Alas-
ka or in Canada (cr in Siberia) may con~refate in the Cape Hal-
kett area. r lack brant misrate during the spring both alonr the 
coast (Jailey 1948:156-157) and through the mcuntain passes of 
the Lr coks Range (Cade 1955, Irvin r. 1960:35). Dailey (1944:157) 
says the fall mi gration starts in the Wainwrisht area t y mic'.-Au.13ust 
anC. concentrations occur durin? the first week of September in a
reas where "seaweed" is thrown upon the beaches by the wind. He 
repcrtec "thousands" c: f Lrant near Cape Icy between September 6 
anc 10. 

White-frontecl geese are th0 most abundant of the seese on the 
Arctic Slope. K1nG ([1967}:6) estimated their population at 50,000 
Lircls, and Smith ancl Allen (1948: 10) counted an averaee of 3 white
frcnted geese per square mile along nearly 160 ~iles of aerial 
transects "south and east of Point J:arrow". The area north of Te
shekpuk Lake, between Smith and Harrison rays, is also an impor
tant white-fronted eoose nestinc and moltine area (Leffinswell 
1919:64, ['.ailey 1944:161, Peter Sovalik pers. comm,). Angus Ga
vin (pers. comm.) reportecl seeins many white-fronted broods from 
the Kuparuk River to Oliktok and inland. Indirect band recoveries 
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in northern Alaska from Lirds bancleC. at Kinclersley, Saskatchewan~ 
suggest that Arct1.c Slope whitefronts mierate t o the west Texas 
coast (Miller et al 1968:105). Hertie and Smith (1930:92) and 
Peter Sovalik (pers. conun.) refer to "emperor geese" in the Col
ville River area but do not refer to white-fronted geese which I 
be lieve was the species they were c:iscussinr; . 

~ rreese are few in numLers on Alaska's Arctic Slope and 
a few of this small number treeC.s in scattered locations along 
the coast. Close to 1,000 snow geese (Hansen 1957:6, Kinr [1967]: 
6) molt in what appears to be a traditional molting area near Cape 
Halkott (Anderson 1913:467 1 Peter Sovalik pers. comm.). Except 
for an apparent snow r..roose colony near Point JarrO\v that has since 
been extripated (Eailey et al 1933:20) no nestine colony is 
found in Alaska. The few records of snow reese with young 
suggest that local production alene cannot account for the num-
bers of mol tins birds. ~: ecause of the small numter of molt in.~ 
birds and the reported westward movements in early su~~er, most 
of the snow seese in Alaska are probally associated with the re
latively small colonies on the Mackenzie River delta, or possiLly 
those from the Perry River. The larger numbers of snow geese seen 
during the fall of 1969 feeding on the tundra of the western por
tion of the coastal plain were protally from Danks Island. Althourh 
some geese mi rr,rate south throur.;h the Crooks Kan.~e (Irving 1960:36), 
most probably eo cast alonr the coast and then follow the Hacken
zie River drainage south. Cecause snow geese are not reported at 
Point Darrow durine fall as dur.inz sprine , I believe the Alaska 
snow reese from Cape Halkett eastward do not mix with Wraneell Is
land l:: irds while in Alaska, Alaska's first 'b lue r;oose will un
cloul:tedly 'be ol served on the Arctic Slope Lefore being observecl in 
southern anC. western Alaska. A broken or yet unestablished breed
inr tradition, coup lee~ with a cole climate and probably severe avi
an predation, may be determinins factors as to why Alaska does not 
have a snow socse colony. 

Mallards are not abundant on the Arctic Slope, anC. there is 
only one questionable report of them t reedinz there (Nelson 1949: 
16, GaL,rielscn and Lincoln 1959:144). Mallards are most frequent
ly reporte<.: in the Colville River draina~e and delta, althoup:h they 
have Leen reported elsewhere on the Slope. 

Pintails are by far the most abundant summerins species of 
daLLlins cluck on the Arctic Slope anc, takine exception to Hansen's 
data (Tatle 2), probaLly second in numbers to only olclsquaws. Pin
tails are widely distributed in the coastal plain and foothills, 
but particularly near the coast where flocks of nonproductive a
dults concentrate for molt. Pintails do breed on the Arctic Slope, 
yet during the summer of 1969 I saw no broods and had the impression 
that most pintails were nonproductive. Nelson (1949:16) rerarcled 
pintails as the most atunclant "game" duck but found no evidence of 
them Lreeclins. 

------~ -- - -- --
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Green-winged ~ are found alone the many braided and in
cised streams and pones in the mountains and foothills and, prob
ably less frequently, on the coastal plain. Although teal are not 
abundant they were probauly more numerous than the 150 indicated 
Ly aerial surveys (TaLle 2). 

American widceon are sparsely scattered throughout the North 
Slope and breeding there. They are possibly as numerous as ereen
winsed teal. 

Shovelers are seen occasionally on the Arctic Slope Lut proL
ably number fewer thru1 a 100 birds. 

Greater scaup are found on lakes and even Leaded streams 
throughout tho Arctic Slope (Fiz. 4, 5 & 6); and, taking excep
tion to (!ata in Table 2, they are prcbaoly the thirc most abundant 
species of ducks there. A few mol tin[~ flocks were seen in coast
al lagoons durin~ August of 1969. 

Lesser scaup seem to Le restricted to the mountain passes 
ru1d are not numerous there (Irving 1960:40-41). recause of the 
proximity cf OlJ Crow Flats an'-~ the Mackenzie River delta which 
do have some lesser scaup, I would expect to find a few moltinp: 
lesser scaup in the coastal lagoons near the u.s.--Cru1ac~ian bor
der. 

Oldsquaws are Ly far the most abunJant c~ucks breedinp: and 
summering throughout the Arctic Slope. An estimated 40,000 molt
ing cldsquaws sought shelter from wine: ancl sea-ice behinc~ the tar
rier spits, reefs, and islands between just Demarcation ['.ay anC. 
the Sagavanirktok River (Fig. 9). ~·1vltin l? ohlsquaws alonr: there
mainder of the protectec'. coastline further west coulc~ concei vatly 
increase the total to 100,000 Lir.::s. Only one female olclsquaw with 
a Lrood was seen curin~ this survey, and she w~s not in a lagoon 
with the mcltine oirds but, rather, up a river. Nelsen (1949:17) 
reported oEsquaws to Le the most common nesting duck in the Col
ville area. He saw nc mol tine L'ircls, ant: said that olcsquaws were 
easily flushed, except for females with youns which would stay 
with l:roocls even on the smallest ponc~s. Dr ooks (1915) believes that 
many of the oldsquaws moltins in Alaska waters come from the 
Canadian Arctic. These limited observations of just molting birds 
suggest that a summering population cf 150,000 oldsquaws might be 
a closer estimate than that of 53,350 ~: irds frum Table 2. 

Harlequin ducks are nowhere common in the Arctic Slope but 
they are occasionally seen along the swift streams of the mountains 
and foothills. 

Steller's eiders commonly nest alone the Arctic coast. Al
thou&:h they may be the least abundant of the four species found 
there, the Arctic Slope population prol:ably exceeds the 1,700-bird 
estimate fer all species as is listed in Table 2. Steller's ei
ders also migrate along the coast to ancl from Canada. 
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Comrnon eicers C'.re apparently the Arctic Slope 1 s most atun
dant summer-resident cider ducks, Leffinrwell (1919:65) claimec 
that they woulcl t uilc nests only on the islands which frinee the 
coast and that nearly every islanc haJ a few nests; certain is
lanes would have hundreds of nests (all common eiders?), Several 
hundrecl thousand common ei c~crs also mi grate alonr the Alaska coast 
to anc from the Canacian Arctic. 

Kine ei ders Lreed alan~ the entire coast and are possibly as 
numerous-as common eicers. Leffinswell (1919:65) said-that a few 
nests of kine eiders and. ohlsquaws could be f ound · by chance almost 
anywhere, f~~derson (1913:465) saic that they breed both in colo
nies on sandspits and islancs and widely dispersec near freshwater 
ponds near the coast, Several hundred thousanc kin:; eiders mierate 
along Alaska 1 s coast to anc~ from the Canadian Arctic. 

Spectaclcc. ei c~ers are reported 1Jy most otservers to be fair
ly common nesters; but they are mainly found alons the coast from 
the Colville River delta to Cape Halkett and to Cape Simpson. 
Spectacled ei cers also mirrrate alon[;; the coast to ancl from Canada. 

White-win[r,ec scoters are net common anywhere on the Arctic 
Slope even thcush they have been reported l.:eing in many places. 

Surf scoters are the mos t numerous of the scc·t ers. It breeds 
alone the coast and has been reported summerinr thrcur hout the Slope, 

ReJ-Lreastecl mergansers are common throughout the Arctic Slope 
anc~ nest in the mountains~ foothills~ and possitly the coastal plain. 
Nel son (1949:17) saw p~irs and sinzles almost everyday while he was 
on the Colville River. 

American Lrants, emperor geese, ~'aikal teal, redheads, common 
goldeneyes~ ruffleheads~ ancl common scoters are rarely encountered 
on the Arctic Slope. It is unusual that redhea<.ls which are seldom 
found in interior Alaska (Kessel anc Springer 1966:186) were ob
served at Umiat (Calclwin [1953] :25, West anC. \'fnite 1966:302) rather 
than canvasbacks which breed in the ~1ackenzie delta, Old Crow Flats, 
anc Yukon Flats, an(~ have Leen cbservec in the Kotzebue Souncl area. 

Although there are many reports of waterfowl as summer-residents 
on the Arctic Slope there are inordinately fewer reports of them 
breecline. The literature and my impressions from this summer, sug
gest that Arctic Slope populations cf several waterfowl species 
(swan, black brant, snow zeese, pintnils~ oldsquaws, and probal::ly 
others) are comprised of a larr;e proportion of nonproductive birds. 
Except for possibly swans because of their longer life-span, local 
populations wouh: disa~Jpear or require pioneerins to re maintained 
if the prcc~ucti vity were as low as it appears. More than likely, 
however, many of the non-productive birc!s are comins as molters 
or cisplacecl bircs from elsewhere and are superimposec.'. upon local 
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populations. The value of the Arctic Slope to waterfowl must not 
be related in terms of just "breeding" birds and ycung, but it 
shoulc include its value to the unsuccessful treec!ine adults, non
breecing adults and suL-adults, and migr?~ts. 

Avian and mammalian pre~ation cf waterfowl nests is undoutt
edly important in some years and may be particularly important in 
the case of colonial nestin,e- species. Durin? the summer of 1969 
I sm.- many :.;laucous gulls, parasitic, pomarine, and long-taileJ. 
jaegers, and snowy owls along the coast and some inland in the 
footl:i lls, all of which coulc~ prey upon esgs, anc youn _rr , and occa
siondly adult-Girds. Arctic an<~ rec! f oxes are found on much of 
the Arctic Slcpe. James w. r rouks (pers. comm.) saw several wea
sels near Pt. Storkersen in August 1969. Pereerines and r.yrfalcons 
may locally affect waterfowl; Lut because their numters are so few 
anJ in such peril and l,:;ecause ptarmigan are more often their prey, 
their impact is inconsequential. Anc'.erson (1913: 461) notes that 
eiders suffer predation when nestins alone, but when they and Arc
tic terns occupy the same "rookery" the ducks usually hatch un
less clisturl:ed by man. He (p. 458) alsc reports that larre quan
ti ties of esgs of [;Ulls anc~ eiders are clestroyec~ Ly j aegers. 
Reinc~er an~ their heresmen are believed to have eliminated snow 
seese from near Point I;.arrow which were repartee~ to have teen com
mon (Cailey et al 1933:20). 

The cole climate of Alaska's Arctic Slope is an important fac
tor ceterminin£ bird districution and densities ant! affectinz their 
survival anc production. The relative l y low c:ensities of water
fowl alone Alaska's Arctic Coastal Plain, when compared with the 
hirher densities f ound in nearby and sumewhat similar habitats, 
are attril;uted to its cold climate (Smith and Allen 1948:3, King 
[1967]:3). Prolonged low temperatures and sudden cold snaps clur
inr nestin~ season seriously affect waterfowl production through
out a species's range and particularly at the northern periphery 
of its range . U~usually low temperatures in the sprinz frequent
ly cause the deaths !Jy s t arvation -or eiders in the Arctic (Myres 
1958) ancl caus-eU-t-Inr:ross-of an estimatec.~ 100,000 eiders, mostly 
males, in the ~aska~nd Can!l--clian ~r~ctic durinz sprine- of 1964 
(Barry 1968). Snow and near freezin£" temperatures prevailed dur
ing much of August 1969 on the Arctic Slope anc! may have caused 
mortality to some ducklin~s. Adult and young t:irds alike may per
ish eurin~ the fall freeze which may come early some years. Ste
fanssDn (1913:55) reported his boat Leins frozen in for the winter 
on 7 September 1908 at Smith ray on the Arctic Coast. 

The isotherms for the mean daily max imum temperatures in July 
show that clurin? the summer the Arctic Coastal Plain is colder 
than either the fo othills or mountains and colder than nearby water
fowl procluction areas (Fie. 10). These differences in temperatures 
results in ponds and lakes of comparable morphometry and head bur
gets becomine ice-free at earlier dates in the foothills and moun
tains than those in the coastal plain. As of 25 June 1969, most 
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of the largest lakes in the vicinity of and including Teshekpuk 
Lake on the coastal plain were ice-bound; but, as in Fig. 3, the 
small lakes and marshes in this same area were free from ice and 
being used by many waterfmvl and loons. During this same period 
large lakes near Sagwon in the foothills were free from ice and 
used by waterfowl (Fig. 6). Griffin (1948:2) r~ported that al
most all of the birds he saw on flights between Teshekpuk Lake 
and Oliktok Point from June 4 to 21, 1969, were concentrated into 
the river valleys ~nd, esp0cially, the mouths of rivers. Such 
concentrations are usually observed in these ar~as of earliest 
breakup. 

Eskimos have traditionally hunted eiders and other ducks nt 
Puln L Bat·row (L\;)ffingwell lYlY: 64, l~yres lYS~, Thompson and Person 
1963), Host huntine occurs in July and August when the estimated 
1,000,000 !l.dult eiders stream along the coast from tho Alaska and 
Canadian Arctic breeding grounds to yet unknown molting are~s 
somewhere in the Bering Sea. King and common ciders are the most 
abundant species and are preferred by these Eskimos. Three teen
age boys that I observed hunting at the "cider pass" would not 
waste their expensive shells on the small, fast-flying oldsquaws; 
but they would shoot unhesitatingly, and quite inaccurately, at 
eiders (Fig. 11). During their shoot they bagged an Arctic loon 
(Fig. 12) which was probably identified only after retrieval be
c~use they subsequently pnssed up several good shots at other 
loons, Eskimos at Kaktovik on Barter Island were hunting old
squaws during August 1969. Black brant nre appar~;ntly hunted both 
spring and fall along the western coc.st ne1.r Icy Cape, \'lainwright 
and in Peard Bay. Eskimos once hunted white-fronted geese, snow 
geese, and black brant in traditional molting lakes north of Te
shekpuk Lake (Leffingwell 1919:64, Anderson 1913:467, Peter Sovalik 
pers. comm.). And egging was commonly practiced on isl~nds in the 
Sagavanirktok River (Peter Sovalik pers. comm., Leffingwell 1919: 
65). Local hunting pressures, at the present, are neither exces
sive nor limiting waterfowl populations in this region. 

IMPACT OF PETROLEUM DEVELOPHENT UPON BIRDS 

Oil pollution is the greatest threat to the bird resource of 
the entire Arctic region. Crude oil ~nd petroleum products are 
damaging to both birds and their habitat regardless of whether 
they come from leaking pipelines, leaking steel barrels, leaking 
well-heads, leakinr off-shore platforms, leaking storage tanks, 
leaking sump pits, leaking tankers, or as bilgG pumped from tank
ers. "Leak" is the key word in describing the impact of oil de
velopment on birds of Alaska's .A.rctic Slope. Without leaks the 
impact can be tolerable; with leaks the impact could be disastrouc. 
Oil films were seen on thaw lakes next to Sinclair--British Petro
leum's Ugnu-1 (Fig. 13) 'lnd Atlantic-Richfield's "7-10-14" test 
wells during the summer 1969. "Empty" barrels dum!Jed on the ice 
after winter operations pollute waterfowl habitat (Fig, 14) 
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Pollution, \>Jhether it be through neglieence, by accident, or de
liberate, will increase with the expanded. development and explor
ation. Dirds using the coastnl waters and the narrow fringe of 
tidal habitat ~re most threatened by uncontained spills. The vast 
numbers of eiders (more than 1,000,000) and oldsquaws (probably 
more than 300,000) migrating past and summering on Al aska 's north
ern coast are particularly threatened by a fate similar to that 
reported by Uspenskii (1964:175) where more than 30,000 oldsquaws 
perished in an oil slick near Gotland Island in the Baltic Sea. 

Although esthetically unpleasant and potentially hazardous 
to man's health, a "little bit" of either rm.,r or treated domestic 
sewage mat enhance a lake's usc by waterfowl and shorebirds in 
some sout ern areas; however, on the Arctic Slope it may prove 
detrimental. "Large amounts" of sewa_ze could preclude waterfowl 
use in some lakes. To my knowledge, plankton and benthos have not 
been studied in fertilized Arctic waters where the ice-free period 
is much shorter, the mean temperatures are colder but the day-length 
is longer than in southern areas. Fertilizod lakes to the south, 
such as sewage lagoons 11nd sewage-fed marshes, develop a plank-
ton bloom after break-up; the plankton 1 as such, is eaten by some 
birds or it provides food for organisms higher in the food chain 
which is then used by birds. Use of fertilized lakes may be nil 
for several weeks following breakup, but th~y should receive pro
portionately greater use than adjacent l akes fron late July until 
freeze-up in early September. 

Solid wastes, although esthetically undesirabl e , probably 
will not bo detrimental to birds. Garbage dumps will attract 
glaucous gul ls, mew gulls, and ravens; and consideration should 
be given as to their location in relation to airstrips so as to 
avoid bird-aircraft collisions. Some forms of solid wastes such 
as piles of oil drums, abandoned buildinfs, and discarded con
struction material will probably create new nesting habitat for 
some species while at the same time destroy habitat for others. 
Discarded oil drums that still contain some of their original con
tents pose a pollution hazard (Fig. 14). 

Gravel has become a valuable resource on the Arctic Slope 
because it is required in tremendous quantities for almost all 
types of construction. Gravel is now obtained from streams and 
rivers (Fig. 15), but its removal may be of greater detriment to 
fish than birds. Gravel nay soon be taken from the beaches, spits, 
reefs, and offshore islands along the coast, which now afford 
thousands of molting oldsquaws, Rreater scaup, eider ducks, and 
black brants with protection from the winds and sea-ice (Fig. 9) 
and which are nesting sites for glaucous eulls, Sabine's r.ulls, 
eiders, and Arctic tern. Permits should be roquirec, and their 
issuance dependent upon wildlife values, for each pravel site. 
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Large and conspicuous birds, such as swans, peregrine falcons, 
eyrfalcons, and rough-leeped hawks and colonial-nesting birds will 
probably suffer most throurh disturbance from man's intrusions in
to their breeding grounds. t.lan's activity, whether it be travel, 
construction or residence, may not be tolerated by some species, 
such as possibly the whistling swan; but on the other hand, it may 
attract other birds of species that are cosnopolitan in behavior. 
Dirds nesting along the narrow fringe of coast (Fig. 16) are par
ticularly vulnerable because their ecological re4uirements are de
mandine and their habitat is limited. Transportation routes, roads 
or pipelines, should not closely parallel tho coast. Considerations 
in plannins and devclopT!lent should be eivcn first to those species 
requiring wilderness or to those whose ecclotyical requirements arc 
inflexiblti bt:t:ti.U~e thuy Will bu thi,j !!lUSt affut:leu l.Jy the il!l!-'UIIUlH!: 

change. 

Because of the trenchin~ effect cf bulldozed seismic trails 
and poorly constructed haul-roads, accelerated erosion and gully
ine may occur on steeper slopes and silting may occur in the lakes 
in which the run-off empties (Fig. 16, 17 & 18). Drainage of some 
thaw lakes lYill be hnstonec when the dynamically growinp; lakes anc 
tr~nches join toeether permitting clrainnge along the trench either 
into or out of the lake. 

All construction must be planned so as to minimize its effect 
upon any water systen. 

RECmfv1ENDATIONS 

Although tho Arctic National Wildlife Ranee rectlives consid
erable use along the coast from many moltine clucks and migrant ei 
ders anc~ geese, it contains little of the ir.'.portant coastal plain 
that is so important to waterfowl production, In order to pro
tect valuable waterfowl breeding and moltinp; areas anu to preserve 
some cf this Arctic Coastal Plain in near pristine condition, I 
recommend that the Bureau and the Alaska Department of Fish and , 
Game give early consideration to establishine a wildlife range of 
special \Vaterfowl manae-ement area fror.1 Teshekpuk Lake north to the 
coast and between Sr.lith and Harrison Gays and south alone the 
coast from Cape Halkett down to and includinf the Colville River 
delta (Fig. 1) , Exact boundaries shoulc:. be c~rawn after consul tine 
with all interested and informed po.rtitJs, 

On the Arctic coast whore lunar and solar tides are less thnn 
a foot and wind tides a bit hieher, the tidal land is extreml.:lly 
narrow and small in comparison to that of the Yukon-Kuskokwim 
delta. This habitat must be reco~nizcd by the State as a special 
management unit or by the Federal Government as a National Estuary 
because it is extremely important to those animals usine or re
stricted to this ecological niche. 
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In order to protect and manage the birds of the Arctic Slope, 
additional information is required on their numbers, breeding sta
tus, productivity, spatial and seasonal distribution, and habitat 
requirements. Existing information is fragmentary and perhaps in
accurate or misleading. The waterfowl habitat that could be most 
seriously affected by the oil development is the limited narrow 
fringe of coastal habitat; its full importance should be ascertained 
by extensive spring-through-fall studies. The origin of the molt
ing snow geese, black brant, and other geese, north of Teshekpuk 
Lake warrant banding efforts by the Division of Management and En
forcement. Intensive studies of waterfowl species at the northern 
periphery of their range, although unquestionably more difficult 
than in the center of their range, could possibly demonstr~te more 
readily those environmental factors regulating production and sur
vival, 

Personnel from the Division of Management and Enforcement 
should make regular inspection or surveillance flights over the 
area of oil development and exploration and along the coast to 
determine if migratory birds are being safeguarded, to determine 
if deficiencies exist in regulations, to advise the Bureau, State 
and industry of potential hazards to wildlife, ~~d to enforce 
federal regulations, 
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Table 1. A checklist of binis observed in the Arctic !:!ountains 
(north of the uivicie), Arctic Foothills, nnd Arctic Coastal Plain 
Physio~rnphic 'Province:_;, and <:1lon3 the extrer:,e \·7estern Arctic Coast 
from Cape Lisburae to:Po:int BnrroH, all :Ln Alaska. 

·~ ~ 
•..1 .,-i 

~~ C/l qj r-1 C/l C'J 
'-1.-1.-1 .w ~.-l.-1 .w 

•..1 .-I p.. 0) •..1 .-I ~ U) 
C'J •..1 rJ Species 

('j •.-{ qj 
Species .w..c . 0 .w .e . 0 

. (:;.Wr-iU , . .t-1.-IU .. 
;:1 0 .w ::l 0 j I 

0 0 0) . ·o 0 C/l . 
~ 2.:l U.~: ~;~ r.r.-c. ~-., ~:.: 

X X Comr:1on Loon v ··Common Seater ... 
" X X " Yellm-J-b:i.lled Loon X X X X Red-br c~a steel aerganser .... A 

X X X X Arctic Loon " Go[; hm-1k h. 

X •r " " Reel-throated Loon X X X X Rour;h-J.egt;ecl Hawk A h. A 

X Red-neckeli Grebe X X X X Golden Eagle 
X X X I:orned Grebe X Bald Eat;le 

X Black-footed Albatross X v 
A l'lo.rsh Hm.,rk 

X Pacific Fulr01ar X Osprey 
X X Slender-billed She.arwater X X X v ·Gyrfalcon .. 

X Pelazic Cormorant. X X X X Peregrine Falcon 
X X X X Hhistling SHan X X X Pi:::; eon IIaHk 
X X ...,. 

}~ '1.- Can<:tcla Goose X X v SparrOiv HavJk "' "" 
X X X vv 

"' Dlack Dr ant X X X X Hillm.; Ptarmigan 
X American Dr ant X X " " Rock Ptarmigan A .!>. 

X Emperor Goose X X X X Sandhill Crane 
X X X \r ,/ 

•'I. Hhite-frontcd Goose X X X X .-- S crai palma ted Plover 
X X X Snou Goose X X ~Zilldeer 

X X X X ~fallard, v 
.\ Dotterel 

X X X }~ ..r· Pintail· X X X X""' American Golden Plover 
X X X X ,..Green-\·d.n~cd Teal ·x X X X v Black-bellied Plover 

X Baikal Teal " X X X Ruddy Turnstone .<\. 

X X " rAr;:ericnn Hidgeon X X X Common Snipe .!>. 

X X X X rShoveler X X X X lludsonian Hhimbrel 
X Redhead X Siberian Whimbrel 

X X X X •·Greater Scaup X Bristle-thighed Curlew 
X Lesser Scaup X Eskimo Curle~., 
X Con;mon Goldeneye " Upland Plover A 

X Bufflehead X X Spotted Sandpiper 
X X X X 11"bldsqum·J X X Solitary Sandpiper 
X X X Earlequi.n Duck v Handering Tattler , .. 

X X v'S teller's Eider v X Lesser Yellm.,rlegs A 

X " ~''Con1mon Eider X X l~not .<'I. 

X X ~<King Eider " X X 
., 

'-Pectoral Sandpiper A .... 
X X tSpec tacled Eider X X X \·:hite-rumped Sandpiper 

X X X v }Hhite-wint,;ed Seater X X X X ,..Baird's Sandpiper "' X X X ,. 
~-sur£ Seater X X Least Sandpiper •\. 

I 
------------ ------·- ._ .. __ '" ~-- ""'" '--·' 
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\ . ., ... ,•\' 

(::! (::! 
•r~ ·rl 

U) U) til rJJ {/) ctl 
(::! r-1 r-1 .u r.: r-1 r-1 .w 

-~ 

) •rl r-1 p_, r.fJ •r{ r-1 p, {.'", 

I 
ro ·rl td Species C'j ·r~ rv Speci.es ~ .-C . 0 .u ,.r_~ . 0 
(::! .u .~ u c .Ur-I u 
:J 0 .w :J 0 w 
0 0 1/) . 0 0 U) . 
~ 

.... ...:.;.,6- ' 

I X Hufou·s-nccked S.:=mdpirer X X Eastern Kingbird 
X Curle1.-J Sanui_:d.per v X X f:;1y '· s Phoebe "· 

X X X X v Dunlin X Eamrr:ond's Flycatcher 
X X X X Lonp-billcd :Uo\·:i tc her X '\{estern h·ood Pev;ee 
X X x: Stilt Sandpiper X •r X X Eorneli Le1.rl<. A 

r·. X X X X Se::d.pah'a ted Sandpiper X Violet-C;rcen S-vmllo>\1' 
X '\;iestern S.:1ndpiper " " X X Tree s,,.,,_llo i:T 

X X X X rr.uf f -hr er-:.s ted Sandpiper X X X Bank S'i·rallou 
X X X X Bar-tailed God,.Ji.t X X Barn s~-;allo~7 

X .·I:udsoni<ln Gochvit " X Cliff SHallow A 

X X X San<lerling X X X Gray Jay 
X Spoon-bill Sancipiper v .. X X Common Raven 

X X X X ...-P. eel Phalarope X X Black-capped Chickadee 
X X X X ,. Hnrt1wrn Phalarope X Gray-headed Chickadee 
X }~ v ,, 

Pomarine Jaeger X Dipper "' A 

X X X X Par.:1sitic Jaeger X Alaska Hinter Hren 
X X X X Lon~- tail eel Jaeger " X X X Robin A 

- _-:_Y"""o, 

' ) ) X X X X Glaucous Gull X Varied Thrush 
- _ ___.....,.__..p 

X Iceland Gull X Eern·it Tnrush 
X Slaty-backed Gull X X X v ., Gray-cheeked Thrush 

X X X X Herr ins; Gull X r'iountain Bluebird 
X X X X l-feH Gull X X y 

"' \::rhea tear 
X 

,, 
Ivory Gull :{ X X X nluethroat A 

X X Blacl~-leg[>;cd Kitti.Hake ·x X X Arctic \·iarbler 
X Hoss' Gull X X· Ruby-crm-med Kinglet 

X X X Sabine's Gull X X X X Ycllm-; Has tail 
X X X X Arctic Tern X X X " "· \·7a ter Pipit 

X Common Hurre X X X l;orthern Shrike 
X Thick-hilled l'-furrc X Orange-crm--med Harbler 
X ·Dovekie v X X Yello\·~ Harbler .. 
" l\ Black Guiller.1ot X :·Iagnolia 1-iarbler 
X x:i t t 1 it z ' s :·iurrelet X X X ~-!yrtle Varbler 

I 
X Parakeet Auklet X l·~orthern Fater thrush 
X Crested Auklet X ?--1acGillivray 1 s \·larbler 
X Lcaf;t Auklet X X X X 'i,Jilson' s r-:arbler 
X Horneu Puffin X Red-i.rinr;ed Blackbird 
X Tufted Puffin X X X X Rusty Blackbird 
X Great Horn eel 0Hl X Erever's Blackbird 

X X X ., 
A Snouy 0\vl X CoTT:mon Gracl:-le 

X X X· X Short-eared 0Hl X Hestern Ta'naEcr 
X Boreal 01v-l X Scarlet Tanager 

X Comr.1on i-Tighthmvk X Gray;...crmmed Rosy Finch 

\0 
X X Yello-vJ-shaf ted Flicker X X X " Hoa1·y Redpoll A 

-.~) 
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Species 

Cor1r::on Ecc[ poll 
Pine r' 1 • 

~J l.S ._(J..Il 

llhj_ t c:-Hirlf: ed Crossbill 
Savann<lh 2·parro'.; 
Slate-colored junco 
Tree Spa:rro\·7 
Chippinr, Sparrm·J 
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Species 

h1lite-cr0imed Sparrow 
Golde:n-crO':·med Sparro~v 

Fox :>parro~·T 

L..:pland Longs pur 
Snitll' s Longs pur 
Snovr Bunting 
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Table 2. Estimates of "'Ureedinp; ducks" (Hansen 1957) and "treec
ing, nonproductive, and young swans, .~eese, and trant" (Kine 1967) 
are for the Arctic Coastal Plain tut rlo not include either the Arc
tic Hountains or Foothills. These data co not include certain c~uck 
species found on the Arctic Slope and proLa.bly underestimate others. 
In addition to the numl.Jers estimated, vast numLers of ducks, parti
cularly ciders and oldsquaw, mierate across the Arctic Slope into 
Canada or molt on the Arctic Slope. 

Species 

Whistline Swan 
Canada Goose 
Clack Grant 
!'lhite-fronted Goose 
Snow Goose 
Hallarc1. 

Pintail 
Green-win~~d t eal 
Scaup 
Oldsquaw 
Eiders 
Seaters 

Waterfowl populations 

150* 
4,250* 

150* 
14,250* 
53,350* 
1,700* 
3,850* 

"Breeding, nonpro
ductive anJ young" 

800 
15,000 
35,000 
50,000 

1,000 

*Hansen's (1957:3) data are based upon 95% waterfowl observed on 
the Arctic Slope and 5% observed. on the Ken1.i-Susitnn. area, which 
could not be se~reeate~ for this presentation; 350 ~oldeneyes and 
150 tuffleheads that were included in his c~:1ta arc not presented 
in this tablo because of the improbability of them being found on 
the Arctic Coastal Plain. 
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A. I J\1 .._ . -_c - 'f. _.~ .· . Proposed "Arctic 
COASTAL PLAIN w.,_ p·,.,o. ~ ,,....,......,. .._~ , Tl,-~-- N~.JR": 

______ _ c • .,. s:_ 

SCALE 1:5,000,000 

1 I NCH= .APPROXHIATELY 80 :\IlLES 
oo o eo 1.00 1eo~ 
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Fig. 1. The Arctic Slope includes the Arctic Mountains north of the divide (dot~ed line), 
Arct ic Foothills, and Arctic Coastal Plain pysiographic regions (modif ied from Wahrhaftig 1965) . 
The Arctic National Wildlife Rang~ and a proposed ·~rctic Coastal Plain National Wildlife Range'' 
are delin i ated. 
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